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Community blood bank drains WSU students
By LORA LEWIS
Gaaidlaa AaaocUte Writer
Tuesday was blond donation
day for Wright State students and
faculty.
The Community Blood Back of
Dayton was at 041 of the University Center to collect from the 150
people who had signed up at their
registration several weeks ago.
WHEN THE SCHOOL fulfills
its quota of ISO donors, the entire
WSU population and their immediate families will be covered
by the donor plan. This means
that the Bank will provide blood
without the usual charge if it
should be needed.
Potential donors stopped first
at the reception desk. Here they
were given a card to be filled out
by a nurse who would give them a
quick physical.
Almost all of those waiting to
see the nurses had been donors
before. "I give if I'm free." said
WSU athletic trainer David Shon.

"I've given many times."
AFTER A SHORT wait, a nurse
called for Shon. She asked a
series of questions to determine
his eligibility, includirg questions
about past surgeries, illnesses,
and medications used. Once the
answers had been taken down,
the nurse checked blood pressure, temperature, and pulse.
The final step before donating
was a hemoglobin check. The
nurse pricked Shon's finger and
drew a drop of blood. This was
dropped into a solution of copper
sulfate. Pete deWolfe, next in line
to sec the nurses, explained that
they were checking to make sure
that the blood had enough hemoglobin. "If it doesn't sink, you
can't donate," he said, and
returned to the magazine he was
reading. The bottoms of the
copper sulfate bottles were thick
with little lumps of blood.
After passing the hemoglobin
test it was time to give blood. The

donees were stretched out on
high tables and their arms were
washed off. A needle was then
insetted and the blood was
drawn, almost painlessly. The
whole procedure, from entering
the door to getting off the table
took only about 45 minutes.
AFTER DONATING, the donors refreshed themselves with
cookies and drinks. Mrs. Bernadette Beljan and Mrs. Jean
Murray were there to fuss over
them and to offer orange juice,
Coke or Sprite. "We want to
replace the fluids." said Mrs.
Beljan. The cookies were donated
by Beljan. Murray, and the WSU
Women's Group.
Most of the people sampling
the food were smiling and joking.
A few. like med. student Stan
Markus. were smiling with relief.
"It was great." he said, while
Shon joked that Markus was
afraid of blood. "It was great,"
he repeated, and then asked, "Do

Community

I Bank vW* WSU for donation.
Guardian photo by David Deuncy

you believe that I want to be a
surgeon?"
Several hours before the
drive's end it appeared to be
successful in reaching its goal.

The required 150 had signed up
and many students were asking
about donating on the spur of the
moment.
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Grad assistantships currently under review
By DAVID DENNEY
Guardian Wire Editor
The Wright State Graduate
Council Monday heard a progress
report on the current assisten'.ship review.
Dr. Mark Sirkin. assistant dean
of the Graduate school, brought
the Council up to date on preliminary information which his
office has received concerning
WSU graduate stipends compared with stipends paid to grad
assistants in other universities.
DESCRIBING HIS data as
"very rough," Sirkin informed
the council that he had contacted
five Ohio state universities and
The University of Dayton.
Sirkin said that at this point "it
appears that WSU stipends are
competitive with average figures
for the universities contacted."
Sirkin is also collecting data to
compare graduate stipends paid
by Ohio's universities with stipends paid by universities in
neighboring states. He noted,

"Ohio's universities' stipends appear lower overall at this point."
SIRKIN EMPHASIZED that all
data collected so far is incomplete, saying, "We don't have
enough data yet for a random
sample."
In an interview yesterday, Sirkin said that WSU had three
general categories of graduate
stipends.
For graduate assistants the
first year stipend is $3050; the
second year stipend is $3150.
GA's also receive a fee waiver,
and pay only $7 per credit hour up
to 60 hours.
GRADUATE TEACHING assistants receive a first year stipend
of $3300 and receive $3400 for the
second year. GTA's also receive
the fee waiver.
The third category is research
fellow. Fellows receive $2000 for
the first year and $2700 the
second. Their stipends are also
tax exempt, and they also receive
the fee waiver.

Wednesday

weather
Fair skies Wednesday through Thursday. Highs Wednesday will
be in the low or mid 50s, with low temperatures Wednesday night in
the mid or upper 30s. Warmer Thursday, with highs in the low 60s.

"I don't know how long this
(the review) will take. We've
never tried to firm up assistantship policies this early in the
year."
IT WAS ALSO announced at
Monday's meeting that the Regents Advisory Committee on
Graduate Studies (RAGS) had
voted not to approve WSU's
doctoral program in professional
psychology (Psy-D).
Dr. Robert Dolphin. dean of the
School of Graduate studies, said
the vote by RAGS not to recommend the Psy-D program "wasan advisory recommendation.
RAGS reviews all proposed graduate progrrms in Ohio and then
votes on whether or not to
recommend the proposal to the
Ohio Board of Regents."

Dolphin ciplained that RAGS
consists of the graduate deans of
all public universities, the University of Dayton and Case-Western.
DOLPHIN SAID. "The RAGS
'no' vote expressed two primary
concerns. The discipline of psychology as represented by the
American Psychological Association (APA) is split on whether one
should offer « professional (applied) psychclogy degree as opposed to a esearch psychology
degree. There are no professional
psychology degrees offered in the
state."
He also noted that none of the
psychology deans on RAGS have
professional psychology degrees.
Instead, they have degrees in
research psychology, he said.

"The other major RAGS concern was that the WSU Psy-D
proposal was not approved
through normal procedures." Dolphin added. The program was
approved by the state Legislature. Normally new graduate
programs are approved through
RAGS and the Ohio Board of
Regents. Now WSU has to demonstrate to the Board of Regents that the Psy-D program is a
quality proposal.
•SINCE THE PSY-D program
was established by tlie Legislature, the expectation is that the
Board of Regents will permit
WSU to offer the program." Dolphin noted. "Outside consultants
have reviewed the program and
said it is an excellent proposal."

Faculty Affairs Committee
discusses retrenchment
By RiCK JOHNSON
Guardian Aaaociate Writer
A "RETRENCHMENT policy
document" was discussed Tuesday afternoon by members of the
Faculty Affairs Committee, according to Dr. Thomas Tiernan.
Professor of Chemistry. The document, which originated from
Administration, would only be
used in "dire emergencies."
"It has been requested that we
review this document, but it (the

document) hasn't been approved
1.000 faculty members were
retrenched by the University of
by the Board of Trustees yet,"
New York, Racevskis said. The
Tiernan commented.
Committee member Karlis American Association of UniverRacevskis, Associate Professor of sity Professors. (AAUP) accordModern Languages, was asked by ing to the story, objected to the
Tiernan about precedents in the dismissals.
matter.
AAUP felt the dismissals were
RACEVSKIS REMARKED that "shockingly short," with only
he had reviewed several issues of thirty days notice, and faculty
the "Chronicle." a newspaper, members had no input on reand had come up with an item of See ENTRENCHMENT.' page 7
interest.
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( UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL )
Iran arrests 11 former high officials incrackdown
TEHRAN, Iran UPI - Miliary Pars news agency said.
THE ANNOUNCEMENT came
authorities yesterday announced
the arrest of 11 high officials of after troops of Iran's new military
former civilian governments and government moved in to queil
a businessman in a crackdown on anti-government disturbances by
corruption and abuse of authority youths today and sporadic shootand said other suspects would be ing broke out in southern parts of
the capital.
taken in custody later.
Uncomfirmed reports from the
Among ( N e arrested was the
once powerful chief of the SA- provinces said troops opened fire
VAK secret police. Gen. Nema- in several cities in their bid to
stem anti-government rioting. In
tollah Nassiri. 71, according to an
Tehran a major fire destroyed the
announcement by the martial lawnational Iranian Gas Co. offices.
administration for Tehran and the
The administration announcecentral provinces released by
ment said the officials and the

businessman were arrested under
martial regulations as suspected
opponents of the constitutional
government.
POLITICAL SOURCES said the
charge in fact meant they had
harmed the shah's regime
through their alleged abuse of
authority, mentioned frequently
by Iranian newspapers but not yet
brought before a court of law «
with some exceptions.
Several complaints lodged byindividuals in Iranian courts accuse Nassiri, the shah's former

classmate and aide, of gross
abuse of power as the head of the
dreaded secret police.
There was no indication from
the authorities who the other
suspects were. Sources close to
the government, however, said 52
persons were being listed by the
military authorities for legal proceedings on corruption and abuse
charges. The 52 included many
top officials, they said.
THE FATE of former Prime
Minister Amir Abbas Hoveyda,
whose arrest and trial was de-

manded by political groups, was
not known.
Among those listed under arrest today were Abdol Azim
Valian. a close shah aide who was
removed recently from the powerful position of governor general in
the key religious center of Khorassan. east Iran.
Sariush Homayun, information
minister in Prime Minister Jamshid Amouzegar's cabinet which
resigned last August, was high on
the list.

HUSTLER magazine under violent siege
COLUMBUS. Ohio UPI — The
vice president of a sex paraphernalia firm owned by Hustler
Magazine was the "definite"
target of an attempted murder
Monday night when he was shot
in the chest, police said Tuesday.
Walter William Abrams, 32. of
nearby Mount Sterling, was listed
in guarded condition Tuesday at
Ohio State University hospital.
ABRAMS WAS shot as he
entered his car near the headquarters of Leasure Time Pro-

ducts Inc.
It was the third ac* of violence
committed against an executive of
the Hustler empire in nine
months including the attempted
killing of Hustler owner Larry
Flvnt in Georgia in March.
"I think it was very definite."
said Lt. Charles Foley of the
Columbus Police Department detective squad. "They weren't out
there shooting at rocks. He was
apparently hit with a high velocity
shell. It could have come from a

low caliber weapon with a high
velocity shell."
FOLEY WAS asked if he felt
the three incidents were related.
"I don't know," he said. "I
don't like to speculate on things
like that."
Larry Flynt was shot twice in
the abdomen during a recess in
an obscenity rial in Lawrcnceville. Ga.. Ijst March. He is still
partially paralyzed as a result of
the shooting and is undergoing
therapy in Los Angeles.
IN THE OTHER incident, a

bomb exploded Sept. 14 at the
home of William B. Rider. Columbus, regional sales manager
for Flynt publications, heavily
damaged Rider's automobile.
Abrams and Jimmy Flynt. Larry's brother and president of
Leasure Time Products, were
leaving the office together, walking toward their cars, when the
shooting occurred Monday night,
police said.
Jimmy Flynt said he heard a
gunshot as Abrams opened his
car door. Abrams then fell

through the opened door of his
car.
FLYNT SAID Abrams then got
out of his car and ran to Flynt s
vehicle yelling. "I've been shot.
Take me to the hospital."
The bullet, which missed Abrams' heart by three inches,
passed through his chest and
disintegrated against the side of
the concrete block office building.
15 feet behind Abrams.
Authorities said neither the
company nor Abrams had received any threats recently.

Public television using satellite to expand programming
United Preaa International —
An exclusive satellite system
interconnecting the nation's public television stations has begun
to expand the range of public
programming and put even more
control into the hands of the local
programmer.
Already, some 90 licensees
have been fitted with ground
terminals capable of receiving
signals from Western Union's
WESTAR I communications satellite. By next year, all of the
nation's 27b public stations
should be on line.
THE SPACE age transmission
is cheaper and will allow individual stations to receive more

programs from a more diverse
range of areas.
Current land lines, still in use
by the commercial networks,
allow transmission of only one
program at a time. The $39.5
million satellite link, constructed
by Rockwell International under
the supervision of the Corporation
for Public Broadcasting, will allow trr nsmission of four different
programs simultaneously.
!t is up to the station manager
to decide which show his viewers
would like to see. or which he
would like to record for future
use.
FURTHER, WITH five "uplinks" — ground stations cjpable

of beaming up to the satellite —
programs originating in Columbia. S.C.. Tallahassee. Fla., Hartford. Conn., Lincoln, Neb., and
Denver will be available for live
transmission.
"We arc the only game going
with full time transmission and
reception." boasted Ed Hvmoff,
CPB public relations director in
the Washington headquarters.
"The networks will take in a
newsfeed from abroad, or carry
the Olympics live by satellite, but
they are not transmitting to their
affiliate stations by satellites,
they are still using the old
landlines."
"THE NETWORKS are the

Whites feel violent backlash in Zambia
LUSAKA, Zambia UPI - Black
mobs surged through Lusaka
streets today beating white pedestrians whom they accused of
being Rhwlesian spies.
Police intervened on two occassions to pull bleeding whites from
the hands of the angry crowd that
strode through town looking for
"rebel collaborators." They accused the whites of aiding Rhodesia in its devastating airstrikes
against Zambian bases of Joshua
Nkomo's guerrilla Patriotic Front
in October and November.
WESTERN DIPLOMATIC mis-

sions, who Monday advised their contract workers employed by the
nationals in Zambia to stay in the government or with private firms
city because of reported attacks including Zambia's copper mines
against whites in the Zambian 20 miles north of Lusaka.
countryside, reassessed the situaAnti-white feeling has been
tion today.
fanned by editorials in govern"The situation is getting nas- ment-controlled
newspapers
ty." one diplomat said. "We may- which have implied that white
have to advise our nationals to farmers and pilots gave the
stay home."
Rhodesians logistical support
The identity of those beaten in during the scries of raids.
today's incidents could not be
The newspapers have also carestablished immediately, but sev- ried front-page stories about
eral were thought to be British.
white spies being arrested in
THERE ARE more than 30.000 sensitive areas.
whites in Zambia, most of them

gatekeepers, they decide what is
showc." Hymoff said. "The gatekeepers in our case are the
stations themselves."
As an example, the Lincoln,
Neb., station carries programs
from the Native American Consortium. an American Indian
center, which arc put on the
satellite and made available to
stations with an Indian population
in their communities.
Without the satellite — in other
words, with single transmission
capabilities — the public network
would probably not be able to
make such a specialized program
available, Hymoff said.
"IT IS A quantum jump for

public television." he explained.
Additionally, the system soon
will serve 200 public radio stations. allowing for "simulcasts"
between TV and stereo FM radio.
If television sets ever go stereo,
the satellite can handle that, and
quadraphonic, too.
Public Broadcasting Service
President Lawrence Grossman
shared Hymoffs enthusiasm,
stressing the increased flexibility
and local programming control.
"And best of all." Grossman
said, "the satellite system will
sa\ e money in the iong run —
which can be reinvested in the
production of new programs, the
most important priority of all

THE LIONS DEN
1227 Wilmington Pk. Dayton .Ohio
Across from Briftonstrater Shopping-Ctenter

• Atmosphere,Giant T.V.
Super Game Room .and

NO COVER CHARGE 21 or over,women 18 or over...
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MAGIC
ATERRIFYING LOVE STORY

JOSEPH E LEVINE PRESENTS
MAGIC
ANTHONY HOPKINS ANN-MARGRET
BURGESS MEREDITH EDLAUTER
EXECUTIVE PRODUCER C.O. ERICKSON
MUSIC BY JERRY GOLDSMITH
SCREENPLAY BY WILLIAM GOLDMAN,
BASED UPON HIS NOVEL
PRODUCED BY JOSEPH E. LEVINE AND RICHARD P LEVINE
DIRECTED BY RICHARD ATTENBOROUGH
PRINTS BY DC LUXE TECHNICOLOR-

R;4SSMr

STARTS WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 8TH AT A THEATER NEARVOU
CHECK LOCAL NEWSPAPERS FOR THEATER LISTINGS

Opinions
Food chain idea

]WCWRI6HT1

merits consideration

hCUMV^mr
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The prospect of introducing alternate fwd chains to the Wright
State campus is a thought that will please a number of students. The
Daily Guardian wholeheartedly supports the consideration of this
idea.

hOMfc u-

MCDIPU>WA

We realize there are a number offast food chains proposed for the
office park development area on Col. Glenn Highway, but they will
not he completed until, possibly. 1981. the facilities will be
appreciated then but they would be welcomed much earlier by
WSU's students.
When these other small food chains arrive, the added competition
should improve the quality of the on-campus food. Based on the
idea that competition hs long been an ideal for American businesses
this in theory has. in many cases, produced the best possible quality
for U.S. citizens.
A system that would allow each campus facility to bid separately
might he proposed, allowing for more specialization in each area.
For instance, if providing services in the Crock Pot could be hid on
by itself, perhaps a MacDonald's or similar fast food restaurant
could be established.
This would provide the holder of the service contract for the
cafeterias with competition. It would also allow for an even greater
specialization that might even reduce the costs to the companies,
making WSU and even more desirable market.
Another issue that should be addressed is the impact which the
on-campus eateries would have on WSU's resident students.
Hamilton Hall residents are limited to eating a majority of their
meals in the AHA eateries located on campus and. while the quality
of the fare that the ARA has to offer is debatable, the constant
repctitionofthat quality alone could conceivable get very nauseating
after a while.
Elizabeth Dixon, who. in her role as executive director of Student
Auxiliary Sen'ices. quickly dismissed the idea of other small food
chains on campus, should take another, harder look at the situa,.on
and realize that bringing these establishments to campus would be
be eficial to students It would benefit students not only be
providing alternate foods, but also by giving the ARA some
well-deserved competition that would raise the quality of that food
as well as appease the tastebud

of many a student.
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Voter apathy merits revival
By JOHN SALYER
Guardian Associate Editor
Voter apathy is an pld issue in American
politics, but it merits a revival of sorts, if only to
examine its causes and what they might mean
in the long run.
There can be little argument about whether or
not voter apathy exists in the U.S. During this
non-presidential election year, a voter turnout of
50-60 percent would be considered "acceptable." What is debatable are the causes of this
phenomenon.
ACCORDING TO Professor James Walker of
'he Wright State political science department,
there arc generally two srhools of thought as to
why fewr people bother to vote.
In some circles, voter apathy is viewed as a
sign of a healthy society. 'According to this
theory, if people don't vote, it means that they
don't have any real complaints about the way
thing- are going. It might mean they're satisfied
with the government and life in general and
don't see any need to take a hand in the
governing process.
Although it would probably be easier and less
disconcerting to follow this concept, it just
doesn't seem to hold water, at least when
applied to U.S. politics. It is incredible to think
that anyone could be completely satisfied with
our various levels of government in light of the
amount of corruption, waste and general inefficiency that our government has exhibited in the
last few years.
THE OTHER THLORY as to why many
people don't bother to vote is that they have
become so disillusioned with politicians and
administrators in general that they no longer
believe they actually control their own !:vcs, and
they further believe that all politicians are
basically the same (i.e. they have no real
concern for the average man).
This seems a more plausable reason for voter
apathy. Having taken high school government
(and hence had my first taste of politics) in the
middle of .he Watergate scandal, it is easy for
me to understand why some people have an

incredible distrust for government in any
The sad part about all of this is that
many Americans can't see fit to go to the
few people hesitate to critisize almost
aspect of the government.

WHO IS IT that isn't voting? Is it predominantly one social or economic class of
people? indications are that the stereotypical
non-voter who is uneducated and really incapable of grasping the more abstract issues of
politics doesn't exist. The non-voter of the '70's
is a cross-section of the American class
structure. Many non-voters are college graduates or skilled laborers who see voting as a
non-productive waste of time.
What, if anything can be done to re-create an
interest in the governing of this vast land by a
majority of its citizens?
As impossible as it sounds, some degree of
credibility must be returned to government in
general and the federal government in particular. What we now have is a mammoth
federal bureaucracy that is for the most part
unresponsive to the majority of Americans.
WHAT WE NEED in the future is a
govemmnt that isn't incapable of taking any
meaningful action because it is so divided by the
financial pressures of special interest groups.
An example of the unresponsiveness of the
legislative branch of the federal government is
the issue of gun control. There have been
numerous polls taken in recent years indicating
that a majority of Americans prefer some form
of federally-imposed handgun control.
Yet Congress has consistently failed to pass
any comprehensive gun control legislation to
date because of the powerful special interest
lobbying influence of a single organization, the
National Rifle Association.
WITH CONGRESS displaying such obvious
disconcern for the welfare and physical safety of
millions of Americans on this one issue, it's no
wonder that many people don't bother to voice
their opinions on others.
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Wright State recieves over 5 million in grants
Br DORIAN VIOUN
Guardian Staff Writer
A lotal of $5,182,932 in grants
and contracts has been received
by various colleges and schools at
Wright State.
Of the $5.1 million received,
$3.9 million went to the WSU
School of Medicine from the
Veterans Administration.
ACCORDING TO Dr. Edward
Spanier, associate dean of the
school of Medicine, the money
will fund the fourth year of a
7-year program. "It allows the
Veterans Administration to participate in the development of
new
state-assisted
medical
schools," he said.
Also in the School of Medicine,

the Public Health Service has
provided $44,074 for a Postgraduate Medicine and Continuing
Education project of proficiency
development for that school's
family practice instructors.
The Cooperative Education department received $97,260 from
the U.S. Office of Education for
the administration of that department.
"THE MONEY will be used
primarily to fund for staff purposes and to find co-op jobs for
disabled students." said Barton
Weschler, director of Cooperative
Education. "We're using it (the
money) very effectively. I think."
The Department of Health.
Education and Welfare has given

$39,000 for a fellowship program
at Wright State headed by Dr.
Mark Sirkan, assistant professor
of political science, and Charles
Wood, director of the Graduate
Professional Opportunities Program.
"It involves grant money for
persons who have been underreprerented in graduate education."
said Wood. "That means mostly
women and blacks." The money
will be given to two programs: the
masters of science and nursing,
and business administration. "It
amounts to a stipend of $39,000 a
year for the student and full fee
waivers." he added.
THE OFFICE OF Veteran Affairs received a $33,733 grant for

the funding of a veterans' cost-ofinstruction program for 1978-79.
"There are four areas where
the money will go," said Darryl
Carter, director of Veterans Affairs. "All the monies are mandated to be spent in a c-.tain way:
these arc recruitment, outreach,
motivational services, and counseling."
The Ohio Department of Education awarded seveial grant monies to the WSU College of
Education totaling $177,181. Of
that money, $139,000 plus will be
used for a Teacher Education
Redesign program to help educators meet new standards for
certification by 1980.
DR. ROGER Iddings, dean of

the College of Education, said.
"It is for the total redesign of the
teacher education program. We
have been working for four years
on this. The State Board approved
a new set of standards to go into
effect in 1980."
Iddings noted that $22,422 will
go toward orienting other area
colleges and universities to prepare for handicapped people.
"We arc going to orient faculty
in colleges of education toward
mainstrcaming activities for handicapped people. Our orientation
materials arc coming out now.
This includes all children with
learning disabilities. MR, etc.."
he said.

Fabrycy says Carter's economic plan "almost useless

if

By CAROL HOWELL
Guardian Special writer
According to Dr. Mark Fabrycy. of the Wright State economics
department. President Carter's
Phase II economic plan is "really
almost useless.
"We would have to use a much
more elaborate, mandatory control system and I don't think that
President Carter simply has the
neccssary knowledge end influence among labor and business
leaders to enforce anything they
don't patticularly like." Fabrycy
said.
FABRYCY SUGGESTED "his

(Carter's) plan may be a first step
to try to introduce controls gradually. if that is his plan, then it
will work."
When asked if he thought
Carter's plan ccu.d cause a
recession. Fabrycy replied yes.
that we may have th? Irst signs of
a recession in the next two
quarters. The doctor went on '.o
say that the unemployment will
go up. though less in Dayton
than in other areas because of a
lower number of unskilled workers. These workers are usually
laid off first.
As a solution to present eco-

Lecture slated for Nov. 9
The lccturc "Sexual Assault: Causes and Prevention" will be
given Thursday, Nov. 9. at noon in room 035 of the Medical Sciences
building. The lecture, which is sponsored by the liberal Arts
Lecture Series, will be open to the public.

Management Opportunity
Unparalleled opportunity exists for college students soon to
graduate to acq-aire experience and training in management. If you
(arc in good hcallh and seeking a challenging career, mail your
| tcsume to:

LCDR Doug Harrington
200 N. High. Suite609
Columbus. Ohio 43215

IAd paid for by U.S. Navy.

nomic woes Fabrycy says big
businesses and big unions need to
be made smaller. These businesses and unions have too much
control over prices and that if they
were reduced in size it would
restore competitiveness in the
market. Fabrycy feels. He thinks,
however, that the public docs not
see our economic problems as
needing such drastic solutions as
this one.
In his quarterly econometric
forecast for the Dayton Metropolitan Statistical Area (SMSA), Fabrycy sees the area on an economic plateau. In the coming quar-

ter there are some indications
that some future losses are to be
expected.
The forecast predicts that the
labor force will increase but total
employment will remain the
same. The exported increase in
the wage rate will be entirely
offset by inflation, therefore no
improvement in the standard of
living will result. Fabrycy experts
unemployment to rise from 4.8
percent up to 5 percent.
In the SMSA, home construction, one of the most important
factors in our economy, is expected to fall 12 percent from the
previous quarter.

MANUFACTURING IS predicted to decrease 1.5 percent
from the last quarter due to a
reduction in the machinery sector. Nonmanufacturing is expected to show a small increase.
Dr. Fabrycy feels long term
prospects for the United States as
a whole arc poor. "It now seems
possible that a brief depression
will occur within the next decade." he said.
"A depression is around 20
percent unemployment." Fabrycy concluded. "1 expect that 'ne
United States will have 20 percent
unemployment by the end of thii
decade."

EARN UP TO $100 A
MONTH IN CASH AS
A PLASMA DONOR
YOU MUST BE 18

/ .

CALL US TODAY
for more information^
ALPHA THERAPEUTIC
223-0424

844 S Patterson Blvd. DaytOn
NEW DONORS
Receive'$5 00 in cash'with

RECORDS C D "

& TAPES

113 Brown St. 228-6399
collectors items magazines
We buy & sell used records & tapes

this coupon'
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Classifieds
For Sale
WET SUIT - Women's, small
plus hood. In excellent condition. White Stag Deep. B 58 or
878-3847 after 5. 11-3
LUDW1CK PHASE II Synthesizer. stereo input. Hi & Lo 2
voice animation Fuzz Mode.
Wah-Wah Pedal. Excellent
condition. B58 or 878-3847
after 5.
HOME FOR SALE - 3 bdrrn.
brick on Vi acre. 2 fireplaces,
fenced yard. 2-car garage,
large remodeled kitchen, bath
and a half. Walking distance to
WSU $62,500 879-5980.11-3
PORTABLE Cassette
Recorder. great for recording
lectures. Cost S50, will sell for
S25. Excellent condition, used
only 1 month. Call Mary 2994661, if not home, leave number. 11-8
CANON G-111 17 camera. 35
mm with 40 mm f/1.7 lens, Ql.
mechanism. With case and
Canolite D flash unit. Less
than 1 yr. old. Seil for $100 or
less if sold before Nov. 8. Call
Denny Gorman, ext. 2471 or
372 6719. 11-8
CRAIG Poworplay FM 8-track,
Powerplay speakers. S100.
Need cash - Allyn Hall I'536 or
call 376-3456. 1*1-8

Autos
1968 CAMARO 68,000 miles.
Blue/blue interior paint less
than 1 year old. 6 track stereo
W/tapes. New Exhaust system, brakes, bearings, spindles. good gas miseage. $750
firm. 252-3471 - Jacki or Ron.
OR E382 - Jacki. 11-3
1974 Pinto Wagon, automatic,
air conditioning. Good tires
52095. 1 148. H-3
1978 MGB red AM-FM stereo
Cassette 5000 miles Must Sell.
836-6328. 1-3
1967 PONT1AC Lemans - No
rust. EC in and out. 283 Chevy
engine. 4 speed. Sanyo AM/
FM 8-track 2 Jensen Co-axisl
speakers with power booster,
one-of-a-kind asking $1200.
Must sell quickly. 1-833-4421
(Brookville) or Box B487. 11-8
FOR SALE: 1970 Camaro 307
3-speed. good condition $1500. Call between 5-8 p.m..
426-6095. 11-8

Help Wanted
DAYTON MALL Thorn McAn
now hiring. 20-30 hours per
week. U-3

RECEPTIONISTS Part time.
Fashion-conscious
persons
who enjoy working with people. hours - flexible. Immediate openings. Call 4337735. Elizabeth for interview.
x-U-8-2

Wanted
Attention Senior Citizens. 1
am seeking persons over the
age of 65 who are lifelong
Dayton area residents and who
would be willing to be interviewed for my honors project
on Miami Valley dialects. Persons whose parents were also
Dayton residents arc preferred. If you arc interested in
volunteering as a subject,
plc&se call Melanie S. Updike
at 873-2505 o.- 879-1846. There
will be no compensation except the satisfaction of having
aided a struggling student.
10-27
WHAT uOES the word "Christian'' mean? Are you automatically a Christian if you
attend church? Find out!
Write "Christian" and your
WSU box number on a slip of
paper and place in box E 172. 1
will put a pamphlet in your box
which deals with this subject.
11-3
BEER CANS wanted - for
young child's collection. Unusual cans only. Especially
want fairly good cone tops.
Call ext. 2828 or 3047 and
leave message IT leave note on
uoor at 468 Aliyn. 11-3
NEED: talented unknown artist to perform in the Rathskeller Thursday. Nov. 9,
1978. at Open Mike Nite (8-12
midnight). Application can be
picked up at the UCB office.
For further information contact Cinrtv Thompson, 8732700. 11-3

Lost & Found
FOUND - woman's class ring
in 3rd floor Allyn Hall restroom. Blue stone, white gold
from Dayton/Christian. Mailbox B740 or stop by Guardian
office. 11-8

Miscellaneous

BOOZE Raffle and Bake Sale
Wed. Nov. 8. 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
outside Allyn Lounge. Raffle
Tickets 1-.25, 3-.50. 2 fifths of
Rum. 1 12-pack of PBR beer.
•Sponsored by communications
141. 11-8
$60,000 IN FOUR WEEKS •
GUARANTEED1
Absolutely
legal and Foolproof. Send
self-addressed-stamped
envelope to: Jim Pag*. Box 534,
Martinsville. N.J. 08836. i l l 1-6

HOLA! For anyone interested,
there will be a Spanish film,
dubbed in English, called Viridiana. I: w ill be shown twice •
Wed.. Nov, 8 at 4 p.m. in 239
Millet" and Thurs.. Nov. 9 at
4:30 p.m. in 112 Oclman. It is
a very exceiient film directed
by the famous Luis Bunuel.
Hope to see everyone there!
11-8
THE OMBUDSMAN'S Office
now offers a Notary Public
office FREF! 11-1

Personals
ENJOY WINE and cheese over
the holidays. Buy raffle tickets
from the WSU fencing club on
Nov. 9 and 10 outside of Allyn
Hall lounse. Only 25 cents per
ticket! 11-3
LITTLE SUSAN Hi! Have you
figured out who 1 am yet?
You're the best Little in the
whole world. Remember I'm
alwavs watching. Love. Your
Big. 113
CONGRATULATIONS
to
Steph Raster. Debbie Cultica.
& Cindy Stahl. These 3 were
the winners in a Comm. 141
raffle. Thanks for all the
support! 11-3
WHO CAN help you untangle
your university problems? The
Ombudsman can! Stop by our
office in 192 Allyn Hall ext.
2242. 10-11
ATTENTION CATS: Did you
vote for your favorite sweetheart? Calico or Siamese?
Thanks for the great party
Saturday night. Let's do it
again soon, L.P.T.R. You're
great big brothers! We love
you - the bats. 11-8
DAVE S: the type of first aiu I
want from you can't be found
in a book! U-3
TO RUSTY: This is a tale of
true Rusty, and everyone in
the land did trust he. especially when in the face of the fierce
Nusty. brave true Rusty did
bust he. All the maidens in the
castle wished to touch he. but
there »as one after which this
Rusty did lust he. but the black
Knight like the wind d-d gust
he. and stole this maiden of
Rusty's and Rusty so well did
cust he and so felt revenge this
Rusty that approach to the
Black Knight's castle dost he
and called to the scurrilous
crusty. Thou hast mine maiden
cried Rusty - Give her back
fiend or I shall bust thee. The
Black Knight did shiver and
quaked he. let go the maiden
he did to true Rusty and
happily this maiden and Rusty
did rejoin and forever did lust
thee. So goes the tale of true
Rusty, the bravest man in the
I land nh wast he. Kim. 11-1

MARK. Thanks for all the
work you did at the Spaghetti
Dinner. You did a fantastic
job. Love va. Your Phi Mu
sisters. 11 -8
TO MY dearest sons - Thanks
for the great 6 weeks of soccer.
Your wins were great, your
losses upsetting. Your winning
record fantastic!! I've met 21
great guys that I know will go
far. I know that next year will
be a great year for soccer at
WSU. Bob and Paul. I am
sorry- to see you go. for I will
miss you. Take care my sons
and Good Luck -- Mom. 8-U
TO ALL my soccer Buddies: I
sure had a great time washing
your clothes (even the sweaty
jocks!) I'll be looking forward
to seeing you all next season.
Love, your one and only Laundry woman - Kim. 11-8
BOB AND PAUL: Good luck in
whatever you do. 1 know you
will both be Number t. just
like you were in soccer. ! will
miss you. Love. Kim. 11-8
MICHAEL Eads: Anytime the
soccer players won't room with
you. just let me know. I can
handle you! Don't forget you
owe me a pitcher of beer •
that's your punishment for
standing me up! See - I told
you I would get Revenge! Love
ya. Crazy Kim. U-8
JAMIE: You arc the greaiest!
Guess who? 11-8
MARGY. Congratulations sis
for winning the Sweetheart
Campaign. We're really proud
of you. Love, your Phi Mu
sisters. U-8

THE SISTERS of Kappa Delta
Chi give their heartiest thanks
to Paul R., Chris C., Gary S..
Sam. for ail your help at the
Sweetheart Party. If 1 missed
anyone. I apologize. Thanks!
Kappa Love. U-8
TO ALL you communist
Greeks Be cool and Disco
Down. The Mad Hatters. U-8
TO ALL you communist
Greeks that can't appreciate a
good time. Go to Hell. Slammer. Sperm Whale, and Hairless. U-8
CURTIS. Thank you! You really mate cjn parties! Sincerely.
Debbie. Tamia. Jenny and
Jessica. U-8
I MARK Shaner being of
sound mind and body hereby
commence my hunt for the
perfect female body! Starting
Nov. 5 1978. U-8
BUBBLES: Hey Hotshot, you
paint real good, you know?
(But next time lets leave the
gumdrops at home...!) Me.
8-U
CHRIS -CO. Just wanted to
say thanks bunches for helping
me out last week. Wow. what
with tires and dishes you re a
real find!! By the way you're
still the cutest sweetheart that
I know! See ya at the campfirc.
Love ya. Connie. U-8
I MARK Shaner a barfly am in
lust! As of Nov. S 1978.
Females Beware. U-8
JEFF R. - How was your treat?
I still owe you a trick so you
better be watching over your
shoulder all the time! U-8

CAROLYN. Congratulations
on Pledging Phi Mu. Welcome
to our bend. Phi Mu love. Your
sisters. 11-8

PUP. Happy birthday you jerk.
Stay sober. Amy. and Betsy.
U-8

HEY MAC - Now that soccer is
over you can go back to riding
your Butchy Bike. Can 1 have a
ride? Love Kim. U-8

THE PI Kappa Phi little sisters
wish the best of luck to Debbie
Gray and Jerry Pressel in the
Sweetheart campaign. 8-U

THE NEW officers for the
Omicron pledge class of Alpha
Xi Delta are: President, Joanne Surico; Vice President.
Patty Camden; Secretary, Dena Dunican; Treasurer. Jcffa
Murphy; Song Leader. Lora
Algren. ROLL ON BIG O'll!
U-8

TO THE best Big Brothers on
campus, Pi Kappa Phi. We
want to thank you for a great
time Friday night. Lets do it
again. Love, your Pi Kappa
Phi Little sisters. U-8

HEY FOXY i>!"p.de. Sorry that
I cmbar.assed you Sat night!
From a 26 year old perverted
veteran. U-8
TO THE GREEKS at the Kappa party: thanks for showing
us how to "really be cool", we
really do hate to have a good
time at partys anyway. The
champagne dancers. U-8
THANKS to all who helped
make the Sweetheart Party a
success this year. Every penny
will help some needy kids to
have a happier holiday. The
sisters of Kappa Delta Chi.
U-8

^GUASLS^S^S?^
are free to Wright Stale University •tudenta and ten cent!
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All free
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WSU Amateur Radio Club Retrenchment
policy reviewed
involved in public service
{continued from page /)

By MIKE HOSIER
Guardian New* Editor
With the CB craze sweeping
the country in recent years, it is
refreshing to discover a more
intelligent utilization of the airwaves existing here at Wright
State.
The Wright State Amateur
Radio Club, which has been in
existence since last spring, presently has 15 active members.

THE CLUB WAS orifcaally

organized by Carl Bohman
(whose call number is N8AFD).
Mike Ismael (WD8MNV), and
Frank Stilwell (WB80FR). While
every member is not a licensed
amateur, it is encouraged that
once someone becomes a member
of the club they go on to get a
license. The club docs tutor
people individually in amateur
radio.
According to Mike Banther
(N8AH1). president of the club,
there are no club fees. The reason
for this, said Banther. is that the
club's philosophy is that anyone
who is involved in amateur radio
and attending college at the same
time can't afford fees due to the
expenses involved in improving
his own radio equipment.
"Amateur radio operators are
very public service minded, and
because of this they've got to
have good equipment." he said.

The public services to which
Banther was referring arc. among
other things, a weather net,
relaying messages during emergency situations, and the transmission of messages across country for people.
The weather net is a "bunch of
operators who meet in the same
frequency a: the same time." said
Banther, and he cited an example

of the weather net at the Vandalia
Airport.
An amateur radio operator who
works at the airport gets on the
net and calls people in different
spots around the area and asks
those operators •» huftrrc received
training to describe the weather
in terms of what form of clouds
are present, the type of precipitation, etc.
"THIS," BANTHER continucd. "gives the weather service a
better indication of w hat is going
on."
To emphasize the importance
of this service, Banther tole of a
situation that occurred on this
same weather net this past summer. The weather service at the
airport had a "funny blip" on
their screen that they couldn't
figure out." he explained. An
operator was contacted and he
described a bad cloud - a tornado
— that the weather service
couldn't have known abent be
cause the tornado was twisting on
its side.
"The major reason (for the
weather net) is to prevent another
Xenia." Banther added.
BANTHER ALSO mentioned
the American Radio Relay Leak
(ARKL). a national organization
of amateurs in this country that
sponsors runs and coordinates the
Amateur Radio Emergency Corps
(AREC). "What happens," said
Banther. "is the (local) AREC
group gets in contact with police,
hospitals, and any ard all groups
connected with emergency situations." The AREC then helps to
coordinate these services.
"It works." said Banther.
" l a s t year during the blizzard the
Springfield Area Rescue Corps
took part in over 2.000 rescues in
a three day period and helped
4,000 people." The operators' job
was to go to assigned posts "or

REGENESIS SHOP
Furniture Re finishing

Moderate prices Handcrafted quaity
Free pick-up and deivery

519 Salem Ave.
277-3606

M-F 1 to 5
Sat. 10-2

ride along with a sheriff on a
snowmobile and provide the only
contact with the rest of the
world."
Amateur radio operators also
"handle messages during emergency times. One guy is a liason
with the National Traffic (messages) system." said Banther.
ALSO. AS A genera 1 public
service, an amateur radio operator will handle messages to be
sent anywhere in the US at anytime. This is done for free and is
"a tradition that has been offered
for decades, though it has never
been publicized very well." said
Banther.
The sender needs to provide
the full name, address, and phone
number of the recipient, along
with the message he wishes to
have sent.
The WSU Amateur Radio Club
is capable of handling such
messages for the entire WSU
commi ity.
Whi
a message is sent it
moves rom net to net until it
rcacht the area where the recipient es and is then delivered
either / phone, by mail, or in
persor which is the preferred
metho< by an amateur radio
operato..
"HANDLING TRAFFIC." said
Banther, "is a long, proud tradition that is extremely well orga
nized. I hope everybody grabs the
opportunity to use this free
service."
Amateur radio operators have
an 15 percent rate of sending
messages that are absolutely
perfect and that percentage goes
up to 99 percent during times of
emergency.
Anyone interested in more
information about amateur radio
on campus can contact Banther at
878-7599 or Chuck Bair (W8XT) at
252-5129.

trenchment policy. The story
went on to say that faculty
members claimed there was too
much power in the University
President's hands.

The AAUP turned to the courts.
The judge, according to the story,
recognized the validity of the 30
days notice. The judge also stated
that faculty members were not
entitled to input, nor were they to
participate in retrenchment hearings.
RACEVSKIS SAID faculty unions in various colleges list 'heir
principal concern as job sect "v.
"Members would rather
ve
contracts than pay increases
Tiernan remarked that the
AAUP would be key defenders (of
faculty, in event of retrenchment). so it seemed to him that
the committee should make their
policy consistant with the AAUP.
"Sixty days to one year is the
time favored by the AAUP and
other unions." Raccvskis commented.
DONALD PABST, Professor of
Accountancy, said the document
needs revision. "Where does it

say anything on the amount of
time." he remarked.
Tiernan added. "There are no
guidelines for tenured people,
and even the ones for non-tenured personnel are inconsistent."
The committee decided that
Gordon Constable, who had earlier helped write the retrenchment
document, should be contacted to
help explain what it says.

THE COMMITTEE also discussed a dental insurance program.
Marjorie Kinney. A-sistant
Professor of nursing, rei.iarked
that the dental association has a
new Executive Director. "I don't
know who the person is yet. but
as soon as I find out, I'll contact
him about visiting the con.mittcc
to inform us about different
insurance companies," she said.
Alan Ashare. Chairman. Radiological Sciences, commented that
Judith Neiman. Director of Personnel Administration, has contacted Carlin-Black (a consulting
firm) about obtaining rates on
dental insurance. We're waiting
for that information." he said.

TO LEASE

24 Hour Day - Care/Nursery
age 2 months to 10 years
—
—
—
—

Extra rooms
Located across from hospital
High income profit
Centrally located between different
ethnic groups

interested individual please send letter to
P.O. BOX 155 D A Y T O N , OHIO 45401

GOOD DRINKS
GOOD COMPANY

9 PM - 2 AM
Closed M o n d a y s

ftutohaus
BMW
DATSUN

^cnrrtcc
Sales and Service
1550 KAUFF&MN AVENUE •
FAIRBORN
878-7322

A UNIQUE £
HAPPY PLACE

810 N MAIN ST
DAYTON, OHIO
228-9916
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Droulias encourages off-season conditioning
•y LONNIE AD1QNS
GoartUa Aaaoetale Writer
Improving and preserving their
talent will be in the minds of
WSU's soccer players from now
until next season, after finishing a
successful 7-5-1 first year.
Most (if not all) of the players
intend to follow the advice of
Coach Jim Droulias, which is to
ran and go through conditioning
programs over the cold season in
order to stay In shape or get into
better shape.
THE COACH IS planning to
use the auxiliary gym a couple of

days each week for some indoor
soccer to help players "keep in
touch -vith the ball."
Droulias will also attempt to
organize his team in March to
play soccer teams of the Ohio-Indiana Conference in weekly scrimmage games during the spring.
It will not be certain that
Droulias and the team will be
allowed to do this, until he
attends the
March
league
meeting and requests permission
to do so.
"I'M BA IKING they'll say
'yes' b-x-ause of my reputation,"

afffirmed Droulias, who has been
associated with the league for the
past 13 years in promoting area
soccer.
Since the league is usually
composed of an odd number of
teams, the Raiders could play one
team each week rather than have
that team sit out a week of
competition.
Droulias said next year's soccer
team will have an advantage in
knowing what he (Droulias) expects from them, compared to
this season when the squad
becamc acquainted with his

coaching for the first time.
HE CONCLUDED. " ! only ask
that they be careful of their
conditioning program (over rhe
off-season) when they're on their
own." (Formal team conditioning
will begin August 13.)
Freshman Tom Morin, a
leading Raider scorer this year,
began practice with the Dayton
Triangles, a soccer team of which
he has been a member three
years, to perfect his game.
Running, swimming, lifting
weights, and kicking the ball
around in the gym arc activities

Morin will undertake during the
wint-r to keep in shape.
PAUL SCAGUONE announced
his plans of the winter, "1 know
what I'm going to do. I'm going to
take it easy, 'cause I'm a Senior."

He and Bob Berry, another
senior, are planning to keep
active in soccer by playing for the
Dayton Metro Soccer Club, in
which they have been members in
tha past.

Ohio State Cyclo-Cross Championships held at WSU
By RICK JOHNSUr.
Guardian Aaaoctate Writer
"I couldn't make my legs go
around the last two laps." Although the winner of the Ohio
State Cyclo-Cross Championship
made the above statement, obviously he had managed somehow
to finish tile last two laps of a very
grueling and dirty race.
The race, which was held
Sunday in the woods west of Allyn
Hall, was sponsored by the
Dayton Cycling Club.
Larry Watson, who finished the
race in one hour, eight minutes,
and S3 seconds, claimed that he
didn't know he had won the race
until it was over. Out of breath,
and covered with dirt, he continued.
"I didn't have any certain
strategy, I just kept on rolling. On
the first lap, the tire came off my
bike, so I just rolled it back on and

SPORT
SHORT
Sports short
A Faculty/Staff Wheelchair Basketball Game will be held today,
Wednesday. November 8 at 7:30
in the main gym. Admission is
free.

kept going until I got to my other
bike. I fell way behind.
"I changed bikes four times in
the race. It was a good course, but
I'm beat all over from it. I'll be
sore tomorrow." he said.
Besides Watson, who won in
the senior division, there was
another winner Sunday.
Dan Askren won in the junior
division, with a time of 45
minutes and II seconds.
It might be pointed out that the
seniors had to cover the two mile
course in six laps, while the
junioi-s only had to go around four
times.
Unlike Watson, Askren knew
when he had won the race.
"I knew I had won after two
and a half laps." he said.
"I dropped my chain once, and
got my thumb caught in it, bui I
kept on going."
Askren. who attends Beaver-

creek H.S.. said, "I don't think
l ! m gonna turn pro. but I might
go to Europe next summer in the
amateurs."
Chuck Winklcmere, who is
Ohio representative for the U.S.
Cycling Federation, talked about
the type of people who a'.e willing
to get their bikes and bodies
covered with mud. "It's sort of a
sub-culture." he said, in referring to the bikers in the race.

cles in the course which bikers
must cross, by dismounting and
carrying their bikes over. There
are hills which bikers must carry
their bikes up. And there arc
mudholes. which bikers must go
straight through, covering them-

selves and their bikes.
By the time a biker has finished
the course, he looks like he has
been in a mud pen, then in a race.
His bike will more than likely be
totally unassembled and thoroughly cleaned.

V n v u n w v n

HOTLINE 222-723:

"Everyone's into a running
Confident!*] answer* to any and all question* on birth control. '
craze now, but some are into a
I pregnancy, aexuallty, planned-parenthood appointment Informa- '
biking craze as well. What we
j Hon, etc. Call the HOTLINE at 222-7233, 3-7 p r a , M-F. Long?
have to do is interest more people I distance call collect.
/
in the sport." he remarked.

1

Cyclo-Cross, for the uninitiated, ia a race somewhat like
cross-country, except you use a
bike. It's not as easy as you might
think, however. There are obsta-
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love & the
great outdoors

FEMALES
Get paid for participating in an
individualized bicycle
exercise program

< $ >

GEAR UP FOR FALL
Quality outdoor clothing for men and
women. Backpacking, climbing gear, an
cross country ski rentals and sales too.

Must be age 18-30 and taking the oral contraceptive Ortho Novum
1/50 or Norinyl I plus 50. For more information corne to room 146
Biological Science Building Phase II
M 10-'.2; W 10-12. 4-5. and 7-8; F 1-3.

215 Xenla Ave.
Yellow Springs, Ohio
7*7.1 AM
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